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Richmond Security Partners With FeedMore For a Second Year
Richmond, VA (February 2014) - Local security solutions company Richmond Security participated as a sponsor of
the 2014 Zest Fest benefiting FeedMore, the umbrella organization of the Central Virginia Food Bank, Meals on
Wheels, and the Community Kitchen. President of Richmond Security, Stephen Wilkinson explains, “Hunger is one
of the best kept secrets in our society. It is hard for most of us to fathom that hunger exists in our own
communities. FeedMore addresses hunger issues most vulnerable populations, particularly children, families and
seniors. We are proud to sponsor such as worthy cause and look forward to future opportunities to partner with
FeedMore.”
The 14th annual Zest Fest is the premier fundraising event for FeedMore. Area chefs prepared distinctive dishes for
hundreds of guests to enjoy while Virginia wineries and craft brewers offered a sampling of their finest beverages
to complement these offerings. Rounding out the evening, guests enjoyed a silent auction, live auction, and
dancing.
Past Zest Fest events have provided more than 850,000 meals to hungry children, families and seniors in our
community! This premier event of the 7th Annual Virginia Wine Expo (VWE) enables FeedMore to effectively and
efficiently fight hunger to enhance lives in our community.
Richmond Security (formerly Richmond Lock and Safe) has been serving Richmond since 1976. From modest
beginnings, it has grown into the largest physical security provider and full service locksmith in the Richmond
area. In addition to highly trained technicians and customer service professionals they offer electronic access
control, video surveillance, safes, and patented key control. With a showroom located on Johnston Willis Drive,
they serve the health care, manufacturing, education, retail, and residential markets. For more information the
public can visit RichmondSecurity.com.
FeedMore is the umbrella organization of the Central Virginia Food Bank, Meals on Wheels Serving Central
Virginia, and the Community Kitchen. By working together in a multi-tiered approach, FeedMore delivers
operational efficiencies, increases feeding capacity, and improves meal quality to better fight hunger in the Central
Virginia region. Through partnerships with business, faith-based, nonprofit, public, and other organizations, they
provide essential food options to thousands of people in need, building a critical foundation for growth and
health. The public can find out more at FeedMore.org.
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